Research was also conducted to aid the Marine Corps in the use and development of the Officer Fitness Report system. Research in each of these areas will be summarized separately below. in both areas, recent advances in our understanding of rater cognitive processes and ratee self-assessment have teen brought to bear in recommending state-of-the-art evaluation devices, evaluator training, and counseling procedures.
Counseling System Related Research
We have worked with MMCE on the development of the new Marine
Corps counseling system, both by providing informal advice as requested, and by preparing five technical reports relating to performance counseling. TR-ONR-8 is an extensive review of the literature on the performance appraisal interview, focusing on how feedback from the superior can be conveyed most effectively I to subordinates. :R-ONR-3 is a report of an empirizal study of four methods of ccnveying feedback in a face-to-face appraisal interview. This research showed that part4cipat ive methods are superior to a unilateral, top-down approach to giving feedback, and that the best particicative method seems to involve subordinate self-ratings which are explicitly discussed in the appraisal interview. This method assures that the subcrdinate has thought about his or her performance and has become familiar with the rating instrument prior to the appraisal interview. t also assures that the superior is made aware of additional performance information or points of view which might otherwise have been cver-looked.
We believe that self assessment is a crucial zomponent of the performance appraisal process. Individuals have beliefs about their own performance level, and these beliefs must be recognized when a superior tries to give performance feedback. TR-ONR-4 is an extensive review and theoretical development of the process of the self assessment of performance. Numerous reasons are given for the oft-noted finding that self assessments disagree with superiors' assessments of performance. TR-ONR--14 provides an empirical look at self assessment. Subjects were found to be quite inaccurate when assessing their performance on a variety of tasks. The extent of inaccuracy was only weakly and occassionally related to several personality variables which had been hypothesized to affect the veracity of self assessments. Supplementary analyses of these data will permit us to assess whether different performance schemata exist at different ranks.
If such differences are found, they could account for some of the disagreement between superiors and subordinates in the evaluation of specific performances. TR-ONR-10 applied a similar procedure to the job of patrol officer in two law enforcement agencies.
Differences in the performance schemata of officers and their superiors were found to exist in these samples.
Additional research has addressed other factors which may affect the accuracy of performance ratings made by superiors. TR-ONR-l investigated the cognitive processes involved in perceiving, storing, and recalling performance data to make ratings. TR-ONR-5 addressed a methodological problem with much of the laboratory research on performance appraisal. TR-ONR-% continued this line of research and showed that rating errors increased when raters had other tasks competing for their attention, a more realistic Further details on the fourteen technical reports released under contract N00014-85-K-0289 appear in Table 1 The literature on rater error reduction training is first reviewed and assessed. While rater halo and leniency error can sometimes be reduced by this type of training, rater accuracy may not be im-' roved. Second, the literature on rater accuracy raining is reviewed, and finally new training " *, approaches based on rater cognitive processes are discussed. -Jon. lethods t~ree_ End four invbi7ed a elf anri : nstrment c.omuieted nr-,cr to the varticl,:at.,e oerr:ance dLscussicn. 2 ~metrncm three, the self appraisal did not fizure in the discussion while In method four it was thIe heart c discussion. All narticitativa methods tended to result i more Nsit: ,7e 11bord;4nate perceptuon.s :n thle unila:teral ,Tethod, bout no one :~iua o:
::paive e~hnc~ewas consistent i~ -,,-e best.
:R-CIR-4 Fisher, C.D. and Russ. G. (June. 1086). Zelf and Suoerior Assessment. AD' A I4A1741-763.
This theoretical caper begins by docunientiig the severity and pervasiveness of disagreements between superior and self assessments of w~rk perforniance.
To understand this disagreement, theoretical and applied work on self assessment is needed, similar to the work on sunerior cognitive processes in rating wnicn has been occurr~ng for several years. This paner draws on several theories to explain the self eviuation process and contrast it to'the process used by suneriors. A model of self evaiuaticn., future research needs, and some suggestions for improving agreement are presented.'
TR-ONR-5
Foti, R.J. ::e raters n o 2-ONR-6 thU. R.j. and Haues:eii. NI...A. OCctober. 1186).
The Effects or ±nCreavG T.-atll.j Pr-cess:::
UEmancs C1 Tat::: -0utcoes.
This research invest icated the omi. e processes which mediate tie :er,:r-ance ratin:g.rs. Specifically, level or' processing and ra-tee prior pirfor-mance informaticn were maninulated in 3 X 34 factorial desicn ii order to asseis the i~ipact on osvchcmetric ratina outccnes and ra-t::: accuIracy.
,Rehuts 6,ndicated ,hat :a iintoration 4.rccessin.:
demands increased, raters relied more n the past perfornmance cues. Specificaily, raters using .more automatic processing .and receiving a good performance cue gave more lenient ratings, and those using automatic processing and receiving a Door perf ormance cue exhibited increased halo. In adaition, raters were least accurate in recognizing behaviors consistent with their perf ormance che. Implications for future research in performance appraisil are also discussed.
71-ONR-7
Shaw, J.B. and Fisher, C.D. (December, 1986) . Sunervisor-Subordinate Acreement on Performance FeeOback: T TieffQ ridy.
Data on several hypothesized antecedents and

4.
consequences of sunorainate agreement with the performance feedback received from their supervisors were collected from over 700 employees. It was predicted that subordinates who agreed with their superior woluld report that their superior had higher credibility and gave more friquent. positive, and clear feedback than subordinates'who disagreed * with their suDerior. High agreement was also hypothesized to result in higher effort to performance expectancies, lower levels of role conflict and aibiit, higher satisfaction with the supervioranjo;: greater intent to remain in the organization, and greater commitment to the organizat ion than low agreement. All hypotheses were supported.
R-0fR-8 3iddleo and -isher, C.D. (January, .87). Perforance Aoora.ela :iterview: A Review of Researn.
The research :n :er:r"ance a.ra... ca-a-.ws IPA!) :s .evie ano cr::"" . ... =,c-:ng supericr and subordinate reacticns :o :he nterview lnciude (!) the structure of the PA" (purPose, :reTiencv, source of aoraisai, and rat an fc,,t;; =2 the content 53 the PAL (feeoack sl., spec:.ity., and performanc. attrui:tions; (31 aoai setting in the PAl: and (4) the process or the PAL (particiaticn level and sunerivsor supportiveness). Suggest:cns for designing efrectie PAIs are given. Februar, 1987) . Boredon: Constrc Causes a nd Conseauencs'.
The literature on causes of work and life boredom is reviewed. A quaiitative study of causes of boredom on and off the job is presented, and a temoloav of causes is develcDed. Problems of measurihg b6th experienced boredom and the boredom potential of situations are discussed, followed by suggestions for future research. -10 Foti, R.J. and Hauenstein, N.M.A. (May, 1987) . Differences in Performance Schemata as a Function of 0rganIzationai Level.
IR-ONR
The strateay of training raters to adopt the same evaluative'standard has become a coMoh practice in laboratory performance appraisal research. We felt that in the applied setting this "frame-ofreference' rater training strategy should be expanded to include the ratees' standards in order to clarify workers' understanding of organizational expectations. This study explored the necessary foundations for usinq this rater frame-of -reference training strategy. A modified behaviorally anchored scaling method was used to gather data in two law enforcement agencies. The goals of this study were to identify performance schemata for the -position of patrol officer, and to assess how the schemata differed by organizational level (i.e., patrol officers versus their supervisors). Data were analyzed using repeated measures analyses of variance and discriminint analyses. Differences in performance schemata between' organizational i i..
ltEvlS Were tent l y dentifed -ii.: ere alsussa I relation to tne -eecso::e o aaeIc-'es pnd ii terms of generalii:a:sfr rater I:ra-_ing strztegy-es. A third study manipulates self-focus siuationally but finds no effect on self -rating accuracy. Overall, it ,is concluded that the process of selfassessment Is not well understood.
R-ONR-Hauenstein, Neil M.A., Whitcomb, Alan J.and "Oti. Roseanne J. (Aucust, 1987) . tffects of Future Titeracticns and Tine Delavs on Evaiuator Leniency. 1hi study tested th ree potential exlanations of evalato leieny. The'first exnlahation viewed leniency as a motivational bias affecting the recorded' ratin, but not the rater's actual impression. T e second viewed leniency as a cognitive retrieval bias induced by demiands upon memiory. The final explanation viewed leniency as the interplay of motivational and cognitive processes causing an encoding Ibias wnicn in turn resulted in lenient ratings. These three explanations were tested in a laboratory study in which raters provided both immnediate and memory based ratings. Raters'
